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- Changes to esuite.pjm.com will be implemented in June 2019
- Changes include:
  - Smaller list of applications – non-refreshed applications
  - Link to list of refreshed applications on tools.pjm.com
  - Notice of retirement
    - The current menu will be retired by the end of 2019
Notice for retirement

Non-refreshed applications

Link to tools.pjm.com

Non-refreshed eSuite Home Page to be Retired

This page will be retired in 2020. Tools that have not yet been refreshed can be accessed on the left side of this page. Please use My Tools Home for all refreshed tools.

PJM Interconnection’s tools are a group of sophisticated internet-based software applications that allow members to transaction much of their business online. Using PJM’s tools gives members real-time data about the electric system. They can buy and sell power, arrange transmission service, schedule contract purchases, carry out business strategies and make critical business decisions.

System Requirements
Sandbox Registration Procedures
Frequently Asked Questions

Tool Documentation
To access user guides, manuals or frequently asked questions for a tool that has not been refreshed, please select from the list below:
- eCerti
- eGADS
- eOASIS
- MIRA
- eMART
- eGADS
- PMS-ACR

Customer Support
Member Relations Hotline at (810) 666-8960 or (866) 463-8960.

Account Manager
- My Profile
- Change my password, edit my information and view my account history
- Participant Authorization Form A
- Startup for first-time Tools Participant Company (primary account)
- Bulletin Board Authorization Form A-1
- Startup for Non-Participant Company seeking access to Bulletin Board
- Account Manager Designation Form B
- Startup and subsequent changes to designation of Account Manager and additional tools access (Required for each request)
- New User
- Create a new account

Refreshed tools can be found at tools.pjm.com